
HOUSE. No. 84

The Committee on Public Charitable Institutions, to whom was
referred the Petition of the Managers of the Massachusetts
Eye and Ear Infirmary,

That the institution was incorporated in 1826, that it re-
ceived from the State a grant of five thousand dollars, with an
annuity of two thousand dollars, which expires in 1848,—
that its funds amount to twenty-six thousand dollars, its real
estate is estimated at twenty-four thousand more,—that its ex-
penses have increased from $l6OO to $3300 per annum; the
value of the real estate lies in the lot on which the buildings
now occupied stand, and that these buildings would not sell
for more than $3OO or $4OO. The number of applicants for the
last year is 1271. Of this number, 155 have been house pa-
tients, making a larger number of applicants than in any pre-
vious year ; the whole number since the establishment of the
institution is 16,000. These applicants are from all parts of
the Commonwealth.
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The surgeons of the infirmary represent that they have been
painfully reminded of the inadequacy of their present building,
for the wants of a rapidly growing community, by the neces-
sity, on several occasions during the year, of refusing admission
of patients with urgent cases of disease, for want of room.
The constant discomfort of the patients from imperfect ventila-
tion, the difficulty of regulating temperature, both in summer
and winter, the unavoidable crowding of too many patients in
confined apartments, the want of water and other inconven-
iences, inseparable from so old a building, not originally de-
signed for its present purpose, have been a source of daily
regret. To accommodate as many as possible, the operating
room has been given up and converted into a ward for patients.

The managers propose to sell the estate they now occupy
and to purchase some suitable site where land is cheaper, and
more ample room can be obtained, and to erect a structure more
worthy of the charity, because better fitted to fulfil its benevo-
lent purposes. Such an establishment as they propose, will
probably cost $40,000. The managers are of opinion, that a
grant of $20,000 from the State, with such additional aid as
they can reasonably expect from the city of Boston and be-
nevolent individuals, by a grant of land or other available pro-
perty, will enable them to accomplish their object. Your Com-
mittee, after due consideration, have unanimously come to the
conclusion that an annual grant of $7OOO for three years, on
condition that $lO,OOO be obtained from the city of Boston, or
otherwise, within one year, ought to be appropriated by the
Commonwealth to this charity. Your Committee are aware
that the amount asked for, and recommended, constitutes a
heavy draft on the treasury. But the question presents itself,
do the objects to be obtained authorize and demand the expen-
diture? In reply to this question, your Committee would
briefly remark, that the establishment of the institution was
but the response of benevolence to the claims of afflicted hu-
manity. Those delicate and complicated organs, the eye and
ear, are not only exposed to injuries by accidents, but to vari-
ous diseases incident to their peculiar functions and organiza-
tion. To treat them successfully, requires an exact and thor-
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ough acquaintance with anatomy, healthy and morbid—famil-
iarity with the most scientific and practical authorities, the
most delicate and perfectly adapted instruments, with consum-
mate judgment, skill, and dexterity in the use of them—with
the auxiliaries of air, diet, medicine, dormitories, all variations
of light and shade, with other befitting appliances. These ad-
vantages are only to be obtained by a combination of high and
peculiar natural endowment, great professional attainments,
constant and devoted practice, with the addition of all requi-
site subordinate agencies.

That any considerable portion of the mass of physicians in
ordinary practice, can be qualified, by the gifts of nature, or
professional acquirements, or experience, or, if qualified, can
hope for success amid the harassing duties, irregularities, and
perplexities of a promiscuous country practice, without neces-
sary instruments or accommodations, or, if furnished with the
means of providing them, will do so, without any reasonable
expectation of adequate remuneration, is a self-evident ab-
surdity.

What, then, is to be done? Are the multitude of cases from
disease and casualties, which are constantly occurring in this
city and other portions of the Commonwealth, to be left with-
out the resources of surgical aid and relief? or to become the
victims of imposture, ignorance and incompetence? Who will
presume to estimate the value of sight to a single individual?
Who will coldly speculate on the surrender of the precious boon
of light “offspring of Heaven first born,” for “a universal
blank of nature’s works ?” Who, for a price, would dispense
with the marvellous revelations of the ear ? The one to dwell
in darkness “ amid the blaze of noon,” while to the other the
cheering voice of nature, animate and inanimate, is dumb; or,
what is worse, to exchange the myriad tones of its mystical
harp for the discordant mutterings of its own morbid and per-
verted sensibilities.

It may be conceded that the wealthy can command skilful
and competent attention, and corresponding accommodations.
But can those in moderate pecuniary circumstances, meet the
necessary expenditure ? And where shall the virtuous and in-
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dustrious poor look for requisite aid and relief! The surgeons
of the institution render their services gratuitously. The house
patients are admitted, attended, and provided for, without
charge. Such as are able and disposed to make a fair remu-
neration, are accommodated in other quartets than the infir-
mary, and do not participate in the benefits of the charily. It
is true, that the course of this institution has not savored of
vaunting, nor has it been unceasingly clamorous of praise or
pecuniary aid, or dictatorial and self-laudatory in its inter-
course with the Legislature or the public. But it has sought
the greatest extension of its benefits by the uniform exercise of
sound judgment, diligence and kindness, with a singleness of
purpose eminently befitting the design of its founders. These
efforts have already secured to the Commonwealth, to them-
selves and families, the services of many valuable and worthy
citizens, conferred essential benefits on many others, and im-
parted greater or less relief in cases where alleviation only
could be expected. It will be admitted that the Common-
wealth has a deep and abiding interest in the health, comfort,
and usefulness ofall her citizens. To prevent suffering, priva-
tions and incapacity, and to rescue the stricken, the afflicted and
dependent, is worthy of her beneficent care, and has been, and
ought to be, an object of her wakeful solicitude. Shall not,
then, the officers of this institution receive from the Legislature
such approving testimony to their invaluable services in the
cause of humanity, as will be implied by a disposition to pro-
vide for them, larger and more appropriate means, that their
eminent abilities, consecrated to benevolent efforts, may have
more ample scope, in the hope and expectation of correspond-
ing results 1

To conclude, your Committee are satisfied that the infirmary
has, thus far, more than realized the anticipations of its foun-
ders and patrons, —that increasing numbers, from a constantly
enlarging circle, furnish unequivocal testimony to the scientific
acquirements and practical skill of the surgical department,—
make manifest the necessity of its establishment, and vindicate
its plan of operations and expenditures. These considerations,
with the confidence and approving voice of the public, in the
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purposes and practical results of this charity, with the facilities
of intercourse now enjoyed and constantly multiplying, be-
tween this city and all parts of the Commonwealth, have, in
the opinion of your Committee, made it their obvious duty to

present the accompanying Resolve.

Per order,

T. J. GRIDLEY.
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RESOLVE
On the Petition of the Managers of the Massachusetts Charita-

ble Eye and Ear Infirmary.

Resolved, For reasons set forth in the petition, that there be
allowed and paid, out of the treasury of the Commonwealth, in
addition to the sums heretofore granted, the sum of seven thou-
sand dollars per annum, to the said managers, for the term of
three years from the first day of April, 1846, in aid of the
charitable purposes of the said infirmary, and that warrants be
drawn accordingly. Provided, however, and the above grant is
upon the condition, that the said infirmary shall, within one
year from the first day ofApril, in the year eighteen hundredand
forty-six, receive, either from the city of Boston, or some other
source or sources, either money or property, to the amount and
value of ten thousand dollars, in further aid of the said char-
itable purposes.
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In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Forty-Six.






